Mountain Living Update
March 22, 2009

Its early Spring time in the Rockies. The alpine road is mostly dry with water running on the sides. The creek is
visible in several places as you drive up the alpine. The parking lot is showing more mud than snow now. Melting,
sinking snow around the trees signals that spring is just around the corner.

The Fire House Games were held March 7th. Three teams competed with team #1 winning. The winners were
Bill, Gary, Peggy, and Will. Rich Ostrom won the chili cook off with his recipe. It turned out to be a very snowy day
for the participants but everyone had fun in the Arrowhead tradition of supporting the Fire Dept. The following pictures
were taken by Linda Dysart.

Team 1 heading out...
Bob, Rich, John and Mike; Team 3, getting ready to rumble!

Action shot of Team1.

Team 2. Don, Glenn, Ron, and Kevin.
Hurry the clock is ticking-

Team 2, Glenn and Kevin

THERE’S STILL TIME ON THE SURVEY!

“A sure sign of Spring!”
(photo not taken at Arrowhead)

The LRPC is so appreciative of everyone's response to the
opinion survey. As of March 18th the committee has received 282 surveys– representing 343 lots! Many of you
have taken time to include comments– which we will share
with you, when we share the final results of the survey.
If you haven’t sent in your survey yet- please do- your
opinion matters!
THANK YOU!
Deadline is April 1, 2009
Jan Touslee

Job Notice: Security has an opening. It requires 1 week per month. If you would like to join the Arrowhead
Security Team please email Reine Masanetz at arrowhead1.org or call 862-8362.
Arrowhead loves their dogs!
Pat holding Zorro, Is that Dolly? And Cocoa

The March Book Club ladies met to discuss the
book Seabiscuit at the home of Diane Benson. Kathy
Leary led the discussion. It was another wonderful day
at Arrowhead and Diane set the tables with lime green
tablecloths and orange tulips to entice the feeling of
spring. Following along with the theme of the book she
prepared “Red Pollard Punch”, BLT’s in the “Jockey
Club” (aka their little library), Depression Era Stew and
Sea salt Biscuits. Topping it off was the “Winners Circle Cake.” photos taken by Cheri Ratliff.

Pictured here: Wendie, Lassie, Gayle, Billie and Jessie

Pat (standing), Ann, Melynn, Sally and Pat enjoying the luncheon!

From the front- Kathy, Carolyn, Kathy, Linda, and Joyce.

